CHART of Lake Borgne,
and the Neighbouring Islands.

Enlarged from the Admiralty Chart, by Ld. O'donoah, 1814.

Note: The drawings show the depth of water at all tides. The Admiralty charts were found very correct, except that they show the depth only at high water. The compass rose is found of the lake is 2 fath, but in the wind rises in or out of the lake the is a flaw, the tide is much influenct.

O'Donovan
21st Jan. 1814.
PLAN of MOBILE.

Survey'd by P. Pitman

References.
1. Fort Charlotte.
2. Parsonage.
3. Officers Barracks.
5. Indian Assembly house.
7. Hospital.

Scale of Feet.
A PLAN of the FORT at PENSACOLA.

[Diagram of the fort with labeled sections such as Powder Magazine, Guard House, Chapel, and Garden.]
EXPLANATION OR

A. The Town of St. Augustine about one
mile in length having a Rivulet around it.
B. The Castle built by Observation.
C. The River Matanzas its Entrance is at
the Barr of Augustine.
D. The North part of the Island of
Anastasia lying to the Eastward of the
Town parted by the River Matanzas 3
Miles in Breadth the West part of it is
Marshland overflowed at
Spring Tides the East part Sand.
E. Marks River which runs almost
to St. Johns River the S part of Georgia.
F. Point Quaril where Coll. Vardens and
Pil on Pitched his Tents with the
Carolina Soldiers.
G. The North Channel to Matanzas
River.
H. The North Breaker Shoals w,East dry.
I. The South Breaker Shoal.
J. The Barr of Augustine the Entrance
of the South Channel which for its
Shoalness Ships of Force cannot
Enter.
K. The place where General Ogilby
landed with his Soldiers Sailors &
Indians under Cover of the 20 Gun
Ships without Opposition.
L. A Stake sand Battery Quited.

REFERENCES.

N. Quarries of Stone.
O. The Generals Tent and main Guard.
P. The Sailors Tent.
Q. The Indians Tent.
R. The Carolina Soldiers.
S. A Battery of Sand Baggs with two
P. The Catering and a Mortar W.
T. A Sand Battery of Four is Pouders
one 9 Pounds and 2 small Mortars.
A mile from the River.
U. The Lookout Quitted.
V. The Place where the Tents of the
Carolina Soldiers were pitched.
W. The Place from which the Prospect
of the Town and Castle was taken.
X. Wells dug by the Seamen to water
their Shewing.
Y. The Shallops having Cannon in the Day
time in reach of the Enemy's Cannon.
Z. Galleys & half Galleys which Armed & Paced
& Centinels of Soldiers.
1. A Schooner Sleeps and Penangiers
Tenders to the General and Shewing.
2. Flamborough.
3. Hector.
4. His Majesty's Ships Pheneux
5. Squale.
6. Tartar.
7. Spaniel.
8. This Majesty's Sleeps Wolf.
This Coast is very subject in April,
May and June to squalls, Rain Thunder
and Lightning and once in three years
to Hurricanes.

29-5
Plan of the fortified Canal across the Neck from Ashley to Cooper River.
EXPLANATION

The canal extends 1600 feet across from River to River, is defended by ten Bastions, from one Bastion's point to another measure 300 feet, each end of the canal is defended by a Bastion both intended for 2000 Men.

The Bastions contain their Barracks, each Barrick measures 400 feet on a side, and each Wing measures 128 feet, each Barrick contains with their four Wings 65100 square feet on a floor, to accommodate ten Captains with 1200, ten Lieutenants with 450, ten Ensigns with 360, and 100 privates Men with 145 square feet each.

A Parade is in the center, sally Ports C, Coudours, and Communication Gates D, with Bridges to the City.

Citadel A guards and defends half the Canal and Ashley River.

Citadel B defends and guards the other half of the Canal with Cooper River, this Canal cuts off from the Main a Tract of Land containing 17 1/2 square miles, or 11200 Acres of Land.

Two square miles are sufficient for an Encampment of 280 Battallions of 500 Men each, and 282 Squadrons of 160 Squadrons of 500 Men each, allowing for two Battallions or squadrons 396 feet front, and 390 feet deep. A Tract of Land containing 39240 square feet, exactly nine Acres of Land, so there yet remaining 57 3 Acres for Intrenches, a Park of Artillery and Magazines, without incorporating the City although comprehended in the 17 1/2 square miles.

The Canal will serve also for the Convenience of Boats and small craft coming down Ashley River to Charleston, in order to avoid White Point, a place very tedious and at times dangerous on account of eastly Gales.
Plan and Profiles of Fort LOUDOUN upon Tenassee River

The Profile of Fort LOUDOUN, upon a S. 1. W. Line, drawn through the center.

A. The King's Battery. B. Duke of Cumberland's Battery. C. the Queen's Battery. D. Prince of Wales's Battery, is on a level with the King's Battery, and 12 feet higher than Cumberland's and Queen's. E. horn work. F. General's magazines. G. is on a level with Cumberland's & Queen's. H. the lower part of the Magazine. I. the lower part of the work and lower than Magazines. J. the Communication to the River. K. the lower Approaches to the Fort, and the horn work, also the Approaches to the Fort. E. K. part of the

The Island.
PLAN
Dan petit FORT pour l'Ile de S'ANDRE
capable de contenir outre les Magazines, des
Barrages pour 200 Hommes de Garison, 5 ou 6
20 Chambres de Surplus pour quelques autres Habitants.

A A Trés doubles range de Cabanes
ou Barrages
B Boulangerie. C Fort
D D Latrines
E Echelle ou Contour du Champt du
vieux Fort poste
F Fais d'armes pour la parade
et l'Exercice des Soldats
G G G petites Redoutes pour
obliger les Allemands a
commencer leurs attaques
de loin & les empécher de
camper dans le Valon H H H
Pers les petits ouvrages contiendront
5 ou 600 hommes & ouvrir du feu
du Fort
I I I Petites tranches ou chemins de
communication entre les Redoutes
K K Autre valon
destiné pour des jardins ne
du levant point avoir
les Clôtures

I. Andrews at Cumberland Island
VIEW of COCKSPUR FORT at the Entrance of SAVANNA River in GEORGIA. Dec. 1764
Plan and Profile of Fort George, on Cooper Island

EXPLANATION

A. The wooden Tower Building, covering for Docks, Magazine, and barracks.
B. Redoubt, built of earth, and faced with Saboje Tree. C. Gate.
D. (Structure not named).
Profile upon a N. 15. E. line, shewing the Streets, Houses, Bay, Wharfs and Fortification.
Plan and Profile of Fort Johnston

EXPLANATION

A. Artificial Breakers, made across the Channel to bring the best Water between the Fort and detached Bastion.
B. The detached Bastion, built on the Elevating, for which the Foundation is raised by making artificial Breakers.
C. The Garrison to Cos2 the Town from the N.W. Bastion. D. A Canal to be made through the Nolde Nick, for the Water to reach the Channel and B. The fortification hence. E. The main Magazine, & Barracks, both of which contain upon one floor 72,000 square feet 2000 for Magazines; 630 for ordnance, 560 for Gunner; 2000 for one hundred Men and 600 of the Company. Now the 2 Magazines will accommodate 11 Companies, and there yet remains a room 35 by 30 for a Hospital. W. Guard Houses.

1. Quarter Magazine. K. small Room for an armed Horse and the Garrison's Range. L. the sea Room to see the Passage that the Canal is from of them. M. the two land Magazines contain each 1200, but the two water Magazines 1800 ft. the Rooms from the standpoint to join the detached Bastion to the N.W. and S.E. Bastions.
A PLAN of Fort Cumberland on Wills Creek Potomac River. With a View of the River Houses belonging to the Ohio Company on the other side of the River.

Scale: One tenth of an Inch = 8 Feet

The Fort and Barracks.
Rough Plan of Fort Duquesne
Such as it was before it was demolished.
1758.

A. Hornwork in which was the greatest part of the soldiers barracks & ovens.
B. Bastion under which was the principal magazine entirely demolished.
C. Powder magazine which was intended to have been blown up, but whose mark went out before it reached the powder.
D. Passage to the river at the mouth, a small harbour.
A PLAN of the Fort for 220 men
built in December 1738 within 400 yards of Fort Du Quene

a. Soldier's Barracks
b. Officer's House
c. Store of Provisions
d. Dock for Indian Goods

M O N O N G E H E L A R I V E R  400 Yards Bread
PLAN
OF FORT. PITT.
and Parts adjacent with both Rivers.
A Barracks, recently built.
B Conventuals House and Store.
C Store House.
D Powder Magazine.
E Carminals Commissary.
F Store house for Store.
G Wells, one of which now dry.
H Fort du Quisset, Rebuilt.
I House, now Standing, which Covered the Fort.
J Old College Plantation.
K Public Gardens.
M Salt Ponds.
Fort Augusta stands as above 30 yards from the River on a Bank or face from the surface of the water — that side of the Fork marked with single lines which points the River is a strong Bank and the Banks of the Dews being sunk four feet into the Earth, these Dews being spiked into the Bank — the Dews being made and morted into several large and higher than the Bank — the joints between each Bank well fitted on the inside and supported by the Platform — the three sides where the double lines are enclosed where laid down tally, neatly bevelled & morted down, these are square, some of the lower 5 feet from the Bank, the least from 2 feet 9 inches to 18 inches and the largest from 3 feet 9 inches to 4 feet 3 inches.
Profil coupé par une Face du Bastion du Fort Augusta suivant la Linie A. B.
Plan of Fort Ligonier with Part of the Retranchment

Scale of 2 feet to 1 inch

C: Powder Magazine
D: Storehouses
E: Officer's Barracks
F: Officer's Houses
G: Lines of Communication with the Advanced Saline Battery

Section thro A B

Scale for the Section is 1 foot to 1 inch

Lotaw Hayon Creek
PLAN of the CITY of ALBANY

with a Design for the better securing it by altering the ancient form of its Stockade: Adding a Ditch in front, defended by a number of block houses, with a Banquette within from which a double fire of Musquetery can be made thro' loop holes in the Stockade.

Also a Design for a Magazine for Provisions, Barrack for 1000 men with a General Hospital for 400 Sick, and a small Quay for the convenience of loading and unloading the Velslere, which will also serve for a Battery for 2 Guns to Command the River.
PLAN
of the
CITY of ALBANY with the Design for securing it by the Addition of a Dutch and
Rampart, with Detached Redoubts or Blocks, houses to take Possession of the Commanding
Ground around the Town, also showing the proposed Barracks for 640 Men, Hospital for
400 Sick, and Magazine for Provisions.
Plan of the City of Albany showing the several works, buildings made there in the years 1786 & 7.

Explanation:
A. the fort  
B. Part of the Retrenchment & Ditch  
C. New Bastions & Works  
D. Hospital for Sick  
E. Barracks for 500 Men  
F. Old Barracks for 240 Men  
G. Scheme of the Gate  
H. English Church  
I. Low Dutch Church  
K. Magazine & Stables built by the ADGMC.

Scale 600 feet to a inch.
PLAN of
the Post at the
HALF MOON

Scale 50 Feet to an Inch.
Plan of the buildings at the Half-Moon.

A. Officers Barracks
B. Soldiers Barracks
C. Commissary's Flock
D. Store-houses

Section thru A.B
Scale for the Plan & Section 20 Inches each.

Mohawks River

Hudson's River
PLAN of the Entrenchment made round Herkhumershoute 1756

Herkhumers Stoney House
old hose
Storhouse

Gate
Smith shop

Mohawks Rc

[Diagram showing the layout of Herkhumershoute with marked areas such as the gate, Smith shop, Mohawks River, and the work of Enlished]
Plan of Fort Stanwix
Built at the Onondaga Station 1756

1. Soldier's Barracks
2. Officers' Houses
3. Powder Magazine
4. Storehouses

Scale: 100 feet to one inch